MISSION STATEMENT

THE OVERALL PURPOSE & VISION
1902 Club

MISSION STATEMENT

To enhance and sustain the Southern Golf Association to conduct elite amateur golf Championships on the global golf stage.
1902 Club

CREATIVE DIRECTION

MAKING A MARK
1902 Club

LEVELS OF GIVING

BUILDING STRUCTURE
1902 Club
Levels of Giving

- *Endowment Level - $25,000 - Roller Duffle
- *Championship Level - $10,000 - Golf Bag
- *The Southern Level - $5,000 - Traveler Backpack
- *Trophy Level - $2,500 - Shoe Bag
- *1902 Level - $1,902 - Leather Headcover
- Director Level - $1,000
- Marshall Level - $750
- Starter Level - Up to $500

*All contributor gifts are by 115th Southern Amateur Championship Presenting Sponsor, STITCH® Golf
*Giving levels are cumulative giving and will be recorded by SGA Staff
Southern Golf Association
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 660149, Birmingham, AL 35266
Physical Address: 3041 Lorna Road, Hoover, AL 35216
Phone: 205-979-4653
http://southerngolf.org/1902club